DIY Package:
-$675 plus tax- with a $100 refundable security deposit
-16 guests- $38 per additional child
Includes: pizza, cake, juice boxes, light breakfast, decorations in primary colors, invitations, thank you notes, and INK water bottles

Inkie Package:
-$775 plus tax- with a $100 refundable security deposit
-16 guests- $38 per additional child
Includes: pizza, cake, juice boxes, light breakfast, decorations in primary colors, invitations, thank you notes, and INK water bottles

All Packages:
6:00 PM - 9:00 AM
2 INK STAFF MEMBERS PROVIDED

Bonanza Package:
-$925 plus tax- with a $100 refundable security deposit
-16 guests- $48 per additional child
Includes: pizza, themed cake, juice boxes, light breakfast, decorations, invitations, goodie bags, & thank you notes in theme